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LOCAL ITEMS, 

—{Quite 8 number of this section nat. 

tended court this week. 

——This is turkey day-—see that your 

gobular is on the table. 

geyville, died on last Thursday afternoon, 

of pneumonia 

——Friday night the fine barn of « 

E. DuBois, at DuBois, was ! 

$40,000; no insurance. 

~The Centre Hall 

post offices are giving Harrison much 

worry, and it may be the death of him. 

— A fellow stopping over night with 

John Bressler, in Rebersburg, repaid for 

the kindness by stealing $7.00 from Mr 

Bressler. 

— John Neff, a charge of Potter 

township, died at Peter Hoffers, on the 

14th, and was interred at the cemetery 

in this place. 

——Pedestrians have the right of way 

over street crossings and they should 

promptly arrest thosa drivers who inters 

fere with their rights, 

John 
ywmirned. Loss 

and Bellefonte 

—FEdward Bottorf, living with James | 

Lingle, near town, while cutting Ww od 

was unfortunate enough to receive a 

vere gash on the foot with the ax. 

J. David Meyer and Wit McCor- 

mick, of this place were down in ti 

Brash Valley Narrows, last week, 

deer, and returned with pothid 

“buck fever.” 

~The Modoes of Boalsburg, were 

out last week after deer, and returned 

with three of the fleet-foote« The 

Modoes go out every Season, always 

return with game, 

——One of our exchanges says: —J 

Murray, of Milesburg, snared 48 rab 

in three nights, and violated the 

law just that many times, for 

rabbits is prohibited 

Mr. George Beers, of Baila 

died on Monday morning at 5 o'« 

His death quickly followed that 

wife, which ocenrred about six 

ago. Mr. | leaves eg chil 

five married and three single 

se- 

or 
» buat 

i tribe 

and 

Ww. 

bits 

game 

Snariuygd 

Jeers © t 

verse Bt 

VN 

* Dellers 

—]t 18 said that the 

Poor in Philipsburg and So 

decended npou some o 

those places and appr 

and that the paupers | 

il 

yd 

ye n Lhe wp ie 

—lt a row at 

on Saturday, dur 
was shot and died 
derer ggcaped. Cent 
to have a baogiog 1 

trouble was amol ME 

Catig Piss 

yf Huogarians, 

Wit 

oy 

ie Is 

it 

—~ Landlord Meyer ond 

mick went to the Brush Vall 

on a deer hant and returoed 

Saturday evening. We di 

sweet savor of venison 

of Centre Hall, b 
port deer plenty 

B 

M'Cor 

Narrows 
Aga a 

ino Lhe 

in the atmospher 

weaver 

in 

At the sale of 

Hoffer, dec'd., ar Bellefont 
Wm. Wolf, of ti place, 

tract of mountain id 1 

coutaining SO scr di 

bought the tract sdjoiniog ! 

taining about 20 acres, for 

—Sharpers have dis 

handsome income |} 

ling through the cout 

complaint against farmers 

comply with the law relative { 

ting down of Canada thistles, 

nalty goes to the informer, 

——Chas. Arpey haaled several load 

of gravel on the Diamond in front of 

Spanglet’s meat marke! this week, and 

it would not be a bad idea if the whole 

diamond were filled up aboot I as 

after each little rain on account of 1m 

proper drainage, the water gathers in 

ponds from § to 10 inches deep. 

—Saveral days ago a pack of dogs 

brought a deer into one of the fields at 

Ed. Wagner's hoase, near Siglerville, 

Mifflin county. None of the men being 

about, Mrs. Wagner ran into the house 

and got a rifle, but, seeing the dogs catch 

the deer, she called to the nired girl 10 

briog her a butcher kuife and with it 

she cut the animal's throat 

— (ur obliging station agent, 

Katherman, bas received a prom 

and will go ivto the company’s offi 6 st 

Williamsport, We understand that 

Fraok Bradford, ageot at Paddy Moun 

tain Tuonel, will be transferred to 

8, 

a] Soa) vail, 

Vers 

DOES) 

iry at 

foot, 

Arb 

Mr. Katherman, who will take his de- 

partare about the 1st of December. Sorry | 

to have him leave us. 

= A time table was issued on the L. 

& T. BR. R.and the company bad schedal- 

ed a passenger train on Sanday from 

Montandon to Bellefonte, and return, 

bat was abandoned for some reason or 

other. The train would have been a 

great convenience to the public, No 

change is made in the time of the pas 
genger trains, and only 
freighta. » 

~The presidency of Bucknell Uni- 

versity has beea formally declined by | 

Professor George M. Phillios, of Wes 

Chester. (. G. Groff, LL. D., profesor 
of natara! sciences, will a0: as president 

daring the ensaing year, aad J. H. 

Hysloph, Pn. D, of Johos Hopkins Uni. | 
versity, will teach paycaology, aotho ool. | 

ogy and ethics, the branches usually 

taught by the president. 

weThe scone in court on Wednesday i 
daughter, | 

upon sentence being prosounced {rr vio. | 

fation of the liquor laws, was a pitiable | 

sight, vet there was no wipiog out the i | 

’ i | at the Phiad. Branch, 

created by Mis Haas and 

law. The danghter was frantic over the 

paraliziog effect the sentence wroogh 

upon the mother. We hope that 

stat utes, 

We learn with regret of a fearfal 

condition of affairs in Black Log Valley, 

Juniata county. Since the Septem ier 
Term of Court, some as yet undiscovered 

miscreants have poisoned a horse, burn- 

ed fitieen tons of bark, pilel ap and 
ready to be hanled to murker, and on the 

the ult. buraed the barn and ssw 
mill of A. W. Oppel with all their von 
tents. Mr. Oppel’s low will foot up seve 
eral thousand dollars, [ ted also 

| list and disposed of as usual, The case 

| of Kurtz ve. Rhone for services rendered | 

| in printing for campaigns of 1884 and | 

| 1886 was taken up Monday afternoon 

| and closed Tuesday morning. Jury after 

| being out near an hour “rendered & vers 

’ ’ ; “ i afternoon. 

Mrs. Wm. Klinefelter, of near Tus- | 

i Flory, 

plained of, 

after IN 

his i 

place, aod tke the position vaca'ed by i 

affects the | 

| week 

the | 

sad speciacie will at lenst hae the effect | 

to lesson thus class of violation of the | 

COURT. 

Court began on Monday, Judge Farst 

sresiding. David Rhineemith was ap- 

pointed foreman of the grand jury. A 

number of “infant” cases were on the 

diet for defendant. The audience ren- 

dared a verdict of “small potato.” 

0D. Rhineamith, charged with misde- 

neanor as overseer of poor, was before 

grand jury Tuesday afternoon. The 

Millheiw and Coburn turnpike company | 

was returned last term for bad condition | 

of road. There was no appearance on | 

      
part of company, aud its recognizanses | 

Case agaiost | 

J 

were declared forfeited. 

Rhinesmith, overseer, was tried Tuesday 

In the case against overseers Rhine- 

smith and Smeltzer, for neglect of Mr. 

in favor of Mr. Reinesmith and agains 

Mr. Smeltzer, 
On Wednesday morniog widow Haas, 

| of Roopsburg, for violation of liquor law, | 

| having been found guilty at May term, | 

and sentence suspended, plead guilty to 

the second offence, and was sentenced 

{ by the court to pay costs, a fine of five 

hun ired dollars, 

prisonnent. The old lady fell into a 

swoon when the sentence Was pronoun- 

ced and a scene in the court room follow= 

ed. The daughter, who was present, 

| wept and shrieked, 

| before the old lady 

{ from the court room 
could be removed 

The case of the Millheim pike com- | 

pany was tried next. 
I'he jury rendered a verdict against the | 

Millheim pike company. 

In the libel suit of Shoop against the | 

anolle pros was entered, the | 
case afterwards mutually | 

coms | 

1 ReroRTs 
| parties in the 
signing disclaimers, as to matter 

- a» 
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HE BOY ORATOR, 

The high expectations of a splendid 

andience which assembled at Tucker Hall 

last night to he 

boy orator an | musician were not in 

jeast disappointed. Numerous favorable 

notices of the press bad given reason to 

expect som-1} nice and entertaiuing, » 
» 

hin ain 

and young Ralph showed his reputation | 

to be rid y deserved. He is an intelii- 
king, handsome youth of about ant IO 

17 years, and is paturally a thorough elo- | 

: appearing in character deline- 

ations ol path 8 and humor with equal 
cations 

abity. 

fe i ct control of his audience aud gave an 

entertainment of probably more interest 

{ enjoyment than any one has ever | 
io Raleigh before.—The News and | 

“ry i. 

«11, & natural born 

tertainment, S 

er, Raleigh, N 
ph Bingh 

give © 
ing, De 

cal ehuren, under the auspices of the W. 
7. 

Mas 
rator, wil 

Iray even 

ah ~ al 

a 

SUNDAY TBAIN. 

“re 

nent 

THI 

flain t 

tir 

¢ Ore Or | mis of 

e line of the rail 
BAVIDR & pas- 

Montandon to 
The movers of 

have secured 

a petition which 

has bes 

glopg t 

ossibil 0 the | tv © 

from 

urn 
olla 

tis 

train rut 
and re 

: } x 
£ in De 

it 3006 signers 

nte 

inte 

presented to the Superintendent | 
for she and there is also 

nz toe line 

we lable issued 

vn schedaled and to 

it for some reas 
$ i to 

train, 

rable comment aj 

N 

fav 

ee ma‘erial 

such a train woud 
» pablic in gener- 

ur Sunday morning 

wk, where 
w hb y wait about 24 hours later, 
yp ject will receive the 

proper sncouragement and expect ere 

e train going over the line. 
- 

SAWMILL BURNED, 

The sawmill of Jacob Meese, in what 
is called the Kettle, in the 7 mts, 

burned on Friday afternoon last. The 
mill bad only recently been pat in there, 

| and was a shed house. The mill 
having been in operation on that day, 

the origin of the fire is a mystery. Loss 

about §100-—-no insurance, 

AVS 

gieven oo 

Wwe I 
Lt 
se 0 

(Ve 
§ the pr 

x th long 10 see th 
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DEATH FROM A FALL. 

Mr. John IL. Masser, of near Pinegrove | 

Mills, aged about 74 years, on Wednes- 
day of last week fell from the haymow of 

| hi= barn, striking the barn floor with his 
| head, and was instantly killed. Mr. 
Musser was a highly esteemed citizen of 
that section 

-—— 

WINTER IS HERE. 
Winter has set in with cold and snow. 

All last weok the atmosphere was below 
the freezing point, preceeded by aboat 
wo inches of snow. On Sanday night, 

25, there was another fall of snow. which 
| was near three inches in depth Monday 
morning with every indication for more 

| during the day. 

On, | 

A Ap 

FALL AND WINTER. 

Get a new suit and overcoat from 
Montgomery & Co,, Tailors, Bellefonte. 
Fhey are so much cheaper than ready 
made clothing. They have also a full 
stock of Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, and Gen 
tlemen’s Furnishings. 

Moxraomenry & Co, Tailors, 
Bellefonte, 

- -———— w a 

RELIGIOUS SERVICES, 

There will be servic s in the Lutheran 
church, of this piace, next Sabbath even- 

iug, at the usual hour. 
- 

was another disagreeable 

  
wee hai 

Fall and winter stock of clothing 
at the Philad. Sranch. 

we | shea potatoes are frost bound — 
can raise "cm by blasting. 

—Fal and winter stock of clothing 

Hunting is good up Salt river, only 
can't find right kind of majorities, 

Ladies’ coats, an fmumense 

a’ Lower prices than ever, at 
store, Bellefonte, 

wens number of small articles were 
stolen from our house and stable a few 
days ago. 

wr Baguy whips, horse blankets and 
habia at Boozer's harness rooms, Centre 
ali, 

cweeifoward Homan has secured a job 
‘ut carpentericg on the new armory buiide 

stock 
Meeso's 

  in report 
EY 

jug a Stats Lolioge. 
Pie repntation of the Phi! 

80 

| by a small knot of restless individuals, 

| directions however, and it is only to be 

a pauper, 4hé jury found a verdict | n | x 

t | one of the rising statesmen of that diss 

i 

and three months ime | 

and it was some time | 

r Ralph Bingham, the | 
the | 

Though only a boy he had per- 

1st. in the Evangeli- | 

was | 

not | 

  

THE LIBEL SUIT, 

The libe! suit of Shoop against Repox- 

rer ended by entering a nolle pros. The 

parties to it subsequently putting brief 

disclaimers in writing. This ends a long 

series of endeavors to bust the REPORTER 

running over a period of several years. 

The busting happened to fall in other 

regretted that innocent parties were led 

to pull chestnuts out of the fire for others 

and unnecessarily got themselves into 

lawsuits before becoming aware that 

they were being madecats paws only. 

We say, this about plays out the last 

card in this discreditable work. 

HONORS FOR MILES TWP. 

Willis R. Bierly, a native of Rebers- 

| burg, now in Dakota, bids fair to become 

| tant territory, A Williamsport paper 

| says: 
“The Democratsof Dakota will petition 

Jongress to admit that Territory as a 

POTTERS MILL, 

R. C Palmer, of Houseryille, spent 

Sunday in our town he was home to see 

his bro. D. E. Palmer. Richard isa fine 

goung gentleman and manages the wool 

en factory at Houserville, 

Thomas Palmer and some others were 

out hunting, on Friday and shot a fine | 

doe. Thomas is a good hunter and an | 

expert shot, i 

Frank Palmer is on the sick list and is 

suffering from cramp in the stomach. 

Our trappers report business poor on | 

account «f freezing up and the musk 

rats not cuming out, had better com- 

mence on house cals, 

Mr. Ralph S8metzler who went to Mich- 

igan last spring has returned home tore 

same his old trade, hunting foxes, 

While Edwin Royer was threshing at 
H. C. Shirks, his horse fell while hiteh | 

ed in the power and cut & frightful gash 
in its hip. 

Dr. Thomas appears to be the best 

tooth extractor in the county, he pulled 

six teeth in nine seconds 

The hunters gub from this town came 

home and reporied no deer, now hunts 

ers, a word to you, kill all the dogs vo   | State. W. R. Bierly, Esq., a former resi 

| dent of Williamsport, will present the | 

| olaims of Dakota at Washington, It is} 

understood that if the admission is made 

| Mr. Bier] 
| gress as a delegate from North Dakota. | 

| Mr. Bierly possesses a 
qualifications of a legislator, and his | 

riends in this county would be pleased 

| to learn that he had been successful in 

| his present undertaking. 
- a» 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS. 

——-All the popular novelsat Marray's 

— Still some corn to husk yet, in the 

fields. 

Will Conley, of Bellefonte, was 
| town on Sunday. 

{ ——Bquire Rishel, of Farmers 
| was in town on Tuesday. 

| 00k 
i acoming. 

You wculd be surprised al 

| prices at which Fauable sells cl thing. 

in 

Mills, 

out! George Nearbood's 

t ue 

so——— The widow of Peter Ruble, is ser. 

jously ill; she is quite an aged lady. 

wee T'rasses and shoulder braces, popn 

| lar makes and designs, al Marray's Drug 

| Store, 

—(ieorge Nearhood’'s house isn’t 

there yes, but will be before Harrison is 

sworn in, 

fall and winter wear at Faable's, 

i fonte, 

~[adies’ dress goods 

for fall and winter, at 
Bellefonte, 

in 4 jam 

Meene's 

wiv 

slor -, 

The snow was deep enough and 

solid to use a sleigh on Monday, and sev- 

eral were oul trying it 

Ladies’ dress goods 
and winter 

efonte 

sree A, 

t for fall at Meese's store 

i Be 8 

large assortment of horse 

blankets at Boozer's harness rooms, Cen- | 

tre Hail. 

George Gentzel, near Spring Mills, 

will sell farm stock, at public 
on Bat, Dac. 1, at 1 oclock, 

You can get a suit made to order 

by Fleming, the tailor, Bel efouote, at 

tonighing 10W prices. ¥ i 

et 

Bde 

at redaces 
Clothino 

{sent 

rates at 
House, Bellefonte. 

rze Gingerich, 

yh (Giagerich 

faraishing goods 

Rochester Fanble's 

wand 38 tor 

party 

exe 

Ja . & ivertises pr 

dec¢’d. at public sale on Dec. 

——Epep in 
clothes from Fleming, 

| tailor, Beliefonte, 

20 

style by 
the 

getting your 
fashionable 

Chas, Arney was ont on Tuesday 

after rabbits and retarnad with two, and 

reports them rather plenty ia the valley 

——Reesman has the finest line of 

| stoves in the county, and for cheapness 

cannot he excelled. 

weweThe Bradford boys, of this place 
were out two weeks after deer, and came 

back without any venison. Hard luck. 

wweHorse blankets from 85 cents on 

up according to quality, at Boozer's har- 

| ness rooms, Centre Hail, 

—eThe Becker Washing Machine is 

one that will give entire satisfaction. We 

gay 80 from a trial of it 

~The capacity of the Centre county 

roller flouring mills is ap to 700 barrels 

| per day, altho the actual oatpat per day 

is only haif that number. 

A full ‘line of the latest popular 
novels on sale at Morrav's drug store— 

| sent to any address for 20 cts, 

Bartholomew saw it, tried it, and 
| then bought it, the Becker washing ma- 

| chine. Ditto, Recorder Ropp. 

| ——George Swab, of Linden Hall 
| killed four hogs weighirg 1707 pounds 

| He is an old farmer and koowa just how 
to teed to make lots of “speck.” 

| —=You can save a days wages every 
| time, by buying your boots and shoes at 

| A. C. Mingle's store, Bellefoate, 

William Combe, of Millerstown, 

Perry county, raised off one acie of 
| ground 126 bushels of potatoes, 40 bush» 
| els of turnips and 756 bushels of corn 

w= Rochester Clothio House in 

| Reynoid’s building, Bellefonte, for cheap 
clothing and gents faruishing goods, 
Novels by Scott, Goldsmith, Verne, 

Haggard, Duchess, Dora Thorne, Hugh 

Oouway ete, on sale at Morrays Drug 

store, 

Frank Luckenbach, one of Belle 
foute’s young men, was in town on Wed- 
nesday. He was to Reberzburg attends 
ing the reunion of the Kreamer family 
on Tuesday. 

we Reader, if you get us a club of 4 
new sabscribers to the Rerorrer, for one 

your, with the cash, we will sead you a 
copy one yeer free. Try it, 

wwliovernor Beaver has appointed 
Hon. John A. Woodward, of rand, 
one of the delegates to represent this 
state in the Forresty Oongress to be held 
at Atlanta, Georgia, Dec. Sth, 

wewePowers' immense siock of boots 

and shoes and low prices is what makes 
hiogs lively at their store at Belle 
ont 

i 
i i 
: 

.o- Weather has been very unpro- 
itious this week, On Sunday snow, fol. 
owed the next two days by rain aud 

sleet, waking it very d le to be 
out, 

wn Tlie Philad, Branch bas opened ap 
fall stock of elothiog. An immense 

dual Wharot bustudts sub be 
here for your inspection. Tt 
outs in all sly 

  

y will be given a seat in Con- | tives, 

{| the necessary | and by hard werk and study 

| 

— ~Brand new overcoats and snits for | 

Belle | 

in all styles | 

sale | 

find in the woods and you will have Jol 

of deer. 

Hon. D, E. Fulmer, of T 

home visiting bis parent 

Mr. Pamer left h 

ago a poor farmer boy, ar 

peek By Kan, is 

and other rela- 
live Years 

went to Ks, 
he has be 

1 E8 

come a first cigs lawyer and 

road to wesltijand prominence. 
is On 

Mr. Michael] Burkholder reports that 
H Sil } 

some got into his cellar and took 

| pies, bread apl a lot of canned fruit, 

Michae! says fi was a mean trick f 

had iontendediio eal things him- 

self. 

one 

wr he 

} tLO8e 

- 

NG MILLS, 

Miss Lizzid Stover returned hor 

Satorday afup a week's visit fo 

fonte. 

> 

SPR] 

| 
Bu 

{ " _ z 
Dr. Van Varah has made an impr 

ment for thebenefit of the town in 

board-walk § front of his residence 

IVE. 

“a 

Charles Léig has bought Ralph Bj 

| tnyer's stordgoods, and will take « 

| of the “Cental Bupply Depot 

i and continuo deal in merch 
} Ts : 
i Miss Minge Deaty is 

{i MrandMa RG, | 
tartai ¥ gi thin | tertaining gests thi 

J jiordBlahl and Will | 

bie over Sunday 

i Mr ind Of Hall, Clint 

| visiting relgives here this 

The mengers of the M i t 
| holding a »fles of meetings 
$ 3 Ls 

| gan last Bapiay event 
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n the 
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i tO Aaro 
4 ur 
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CHIRCH DEI 

The nowiFair ; 
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rishurg wil be presen 
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aged 

after: 
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proving om! 
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want 
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18 recent i 
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by 
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neasles and ma 
prevalent 
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own with ti 
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ernor 
real 
shington and Ad 

stot 

come Ee 

Quite 

town ar 

of 

he 
at ¥ raion 

wn { Beaver to 

Grand 

ade in | 
al Has! 

of the loaogo par 
it renner. 

i hief of staff 

visit Meese's 

on Alle street when sh 

Beliefor They have a fine 
goods a i gel! at rock bottom rates, f 

dooce talfn in exchange. 

— Tie snow which fell 
| night hg remained on the gro 
| the peofe are taking a 
fire: fall and been using 

but repdt the eleighing r of 

we huss vor Sarz.~—A fine 4-year 

old hay have; trotted a mile in less than 

3 minn Address or call on 
y J. D. Lesnen, 
: Centre Hall, Pa. 

we A M [nngle’s shine store, Bellef onte 

| youwill'find anything in boots and 
i sh es fron the coarse and heavy boots to. 

| tho finek ladies’ dress gaiter. A comr 

! plects sbek and at prices you neve 
i eard of 

i wn LE need of a cook stove or par 

{ lor heatir, and want one for the least 

| money Jou will Go well to pay Reesman 
| a visit, #ad eee his stoves, which are of 

| marveldis beaaty. His line of parior 

| heaters ‘a complete, notwithstanding 
| having sid quite a number this fail 

w(Haries Long has purchased the 
re of Ralph Spigelmyer, at Spring 

Mille, ak will take posses<ion of same, 

middie of December. Mr 
we undéstand, will go 

elsewhet:, and Spriog Mill will loose 

one of itkhusiness man. Mr. 

ia 

sr 100M 

at 

ANY 

S—— | fail to 
gtore 

FA 

nday 

and 
the 

on Su 
nnd, 

ivantsge of 
their sleigha 

of the bes! 

i 

Pit. Th 

ods which embraces everything in the 
ine of fst wear, Lumbermen’s gums 

boota, a all kinds of boots for team. 

slers, » workmen, at lower prices 

than e®w. Ladies’ and gents’ dress 
shoes amt in fact anything you want to 

gee in the line of boots and shoes at low 

est price ut Powers’ shoe store, Belle 
fonte, 

- 

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS. 

Philadephia, Nov. 27.—Wheat was a 
shade firmer to-day. Options closed at 
98% «990, for November and December; 

No. 1 Petosylvania is firmer at $1.11 and 
No. 2 Delaware $1 08, Choice ungraded 
in grain depot brought $1.07. 

A SOA 545 

TT 
harges, And romos hers "i     ad 

Spigelmyer, | 
into hnsiness | 

Long is a | 

young tn of first class busivess habits, | 

wPhyers’ shoe store is having a big 
rush for wots and shoes at this season, | 

and as mal are well prepared to meet | 
have an immense stock of new | 
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5 STORE, 

BELLE¥XONTE 
  

You are cordially invited to 

to inspect PEARLST gpin's fine Fall 

The 
- ¥ 1 

Stock. largest and new- 

Fashionable Dress Goods 

sens sesame {moms 

it Dry Goods 
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| 
Highest market 

duce at 
i 

- i ™ Co 
A. So Barth xr's Store. 

Centre Hall Station. 
IX 

prices paid for all kinds of country pro- 
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Nf cCoEuioy BROS, 

N i ALL | A 

N R H A 1 1, | Pi $B KE 

-- FURNITUR 
Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suits, 

Side Boards, Lounges, Tables, 

Bedsteads, Wood ana 

Trndertaking a Specialty. 
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{CK BROS 

Cane-Seat Chairs 
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Bargains! t+ New Goods ! 
We are now prepared to have the blic «all at our 

tors and inspect our new line of goods. ey were sel 

with the greatest care and embrace an endless variety of new 

desigos and patterns worn during the Fall and Winter seasons. 

Our line of Fancy Plads, Tricots, Fall Prints, and All 

Wool Suiting, are fine, and will our ear y customers, and 

are selling rapidly. Woolen Blankets, Haps, Quilts, and many 

other goods, 

SPECIAL BARGAINS !--..0----SPECIAL BARGAINS 

Come and see the special offering in 

Cashmeres; prices lower than of Ready- 

Mada Clothing, O 
and will for 

bargaios we are 
Our stock 

     


